ACCOMMODATION - TUBUAI

Pension Wipa Lodge - Tubuai
Pension Wipa Lodge is getting ready for a new turn ! Recently moved to a new location on the mountain side, but still close to the
seafront, the brand new guest house proposes 5 bungalows newly built for an ultimate comfort. Designed for a maximum capacity of 7
pax, each bungalow includes a private bathroom, a private terrace; tek interior furniture's all set on a bamboo floor for the Polynesian
touch! The exterior terraces also include comfortable furniture! The rest of the shared area displays a large common terrace with a
pleasant dining room and a relaxing lounge. For an improved experience within this newly built housing, the chef will mainly suggest
local cooking prepared with fresh fish along with homegrown food from the Australs Islands.

Location
Located at 5 km from the airport, in the village of Mataura, on the cross road of
the island of Tubuai, mountainside.
Welcome gifts :
A flower lei upon arrival at the airport
A fruit Juice or coffee at their arrival at the guest house

Room Categories
5 Bungalow & Half Board

4A or 7A

Check-in 12:00 Check-out 11:00

Dining - Entertainment Features
Continental breakfast and half board
Continental breakfast : Tea / Coffee / Hot Chocolate, fruit juice, home made jam, butter,
bread baguette, firifiri on sundays and fresh fruits
Lunch : On request on site
Dinner : Starter + 1 main dish + 1 dessert (fixed menu)
Dishes are mainly composed of fresh fish (raw, grilled or steamed), with homegrown vegetables, rice or pasta. They also suggest
different sorts of pies or pizza and few chinese dishes
Bar available.

Facilities and Activities
Free Internet Wifi
The guest house organizes tours for its clients (reservation and payment directly on location)
- Full day tour with traditional lunch included (approx. 55 euro per person)
- Cultural tour 3h (approx. 30 euro per person)
Free Activities: Beach Towels Provided, Bicycles, Library, Parlour Games,

Other Facilities: TV/Movie Room,

Children
No special activities/equipments for children.

Important Remarks
Information on this Factsheet is subject to change without prior notice.
The establishment belongs to the official category of “guest houses & family hotels”. The classification of these lodges has been set in
order to clearly differentiate them from the ”international hotels and residences” category, based on the following key elements:
- A limited number of furnished units, generally located beside the family home
- Facilities tailored to domestic standards, different from the international tourist hotels criteria
- Restricted catering service
- Limited number of professionally trained personnel
- Reduced taxes
While it is true that the level of comfort can not be compared to that of an international hotel, the commitment to hospitality remains
nevertheless professional. Focus will be directed on the client’s unique experience within an environment proper to the destination.
No Credit Cards Accepted
Warning ! There is no bank nor ATM on the island. We highly recommend to bring some local currency (XPF) for your extra expenses.

Room Facilities
Baby Bed upon request, Daily Housekeeping, Mosquito Net, Private Bathroom/WC, Terrace,

Bungalow & Half Board
5 individual bungalows offering spacious and comfortable living space. The
interior is nicely decorated. Each unit has a private bathroom and a small
terrace with chairs, tables and sun loungers.
4 bungalows with a maximum capacity of 4 persons.
1 family bungalow with a maximum capacity of 7 persons.
Maximum Occupancy: 4A or 7A
Bed Configuration: 1 King size bed + 1 double sofa bed or 1 King size bed, 1
double bed, 1 double sofa bed, 1 single bed
Additional Facilities: N/A,
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